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15 Final Result
Response ID Which existing community facilities are 

most important to you and why?
Blanks Yes No Other

55 0 1 356 412
1 Everham Centre not to be turned back into 

school. Fine as is
13.35% 0.00% 0.24% 86.41% 100.00%

2 The Park/RecThe new Hall (football Club) 
should be open for coffee/tea.

5 Health centre - convenient location.
6 Medical centre, village hall, doctors.
7 The Doctors surgeries in Iver Heath and in 

Iver. The schools and the Iver Heath Library.
8 Doctors Iver & Iver Heath, dentist, infant 

schools, Junior schools.
11 The surgeries are vital - not just to me, 

obviously.
12 Iver Medical Centre, locality very convenient 

and a warm, ? and welcoming GPs practice.
13 Doctors surgeries. I use other facilities 

outside of Iver.
14 Health centre, library, schools and local 

shops are important to everyone.
15 Health Centres, Schools, Dentists, Chemist.
16 Health centres. Schools bring back Evreham 

Secondary.
17 Would like to see more appropriate facilities. 

R. Park a waste.
18 The park for grandchildren, the library which 

needs to be bigger with more going on in it - 
see any Hillingdon Borough library

19 Sports and Leisure
20 Park, Church Hall, Church for quite obvious 

reasons.
21 Health centre is important but often difficult to 

access
22 Oh for a library in Iver Village!
23 Health centre, dentist. I do not find travelling 

about easy.
24 Doctors surgery. Vital to have a local doctors.

25 We possibly need more doctor surgeries. 
Existing ones are overloaded.

26 School (Infant) - Child attends. School Junior - 
Child will attend. Library, pharmacy, doctors, 
dentists, recreational ground, childrens centre 
- all key to a thriving community.

27 The library
28 Health centre, walking distance.
29 All are important. Without these there would 

be no infrastructure.
30 All are important, but more development will 

create unnecessary pressures.
31 School, bus service (more frequent), activity 

centres for the young kids up to age 17
32 Doctors surgery, schools. However don't feel 

these are big enough to accommodate the 
families.

33 Evreham adult learning

13.35%
0.00%

0.24%

86.41%
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34 Doctors surgery - easy to get to if you're 
unwell. Can't drive.

35 Medical Centre
36 Health Centres. As we get older we cant drive 

anymore, So Health Centres need to be 
close. Food shops. Post Office

37 Not that I know of
38 Schools, Health centres, Parks, Shops, Pubs

40 doctor's surgeries
41 Health centres
42 The main ones that you have listed: Schools, 

Health Centres, Libraries.
43 The library, the buses for transport.
44 Iver Heath Bowls Club, play park, recreation 

grounds
45 Health centres (Iver); Dentists (Iver); 

Community centres (Iver); Chemist (Iver) 
within walking distance.

46 Ayesgarth Medical Centre for seeing 
Doctors/Nurses.

47 Health centres, Library would be good!! 
Dentists, Police station!!!

49 Evreham Sports Centre, Evreham Adult 
learning centre. There isn't much else in the 
area.

50 Gym
Schools
Convenience Stores
Play areas

51 Recreation ground
52 Health Centres Library was excellent till funds 

stopped and it closed. 
54 Health Centres and Schools
55 Doctors, transport, chemist - for medical 

appointments and collection of prescriptions.
56 Iver Village Hall - there is no other facility 

large enough for local groups eg WI, Richings 
Players, etc and general public meetings.

58 Libraries. Disappointed that Iver Heath library 
was closed.

59 Libraries, Health Centres, Gym.
60 The village halls are an important focal point 

for the area - even if most people don't use 
them.

61 The recreation grounds for sport. IH fields for 
all to enjoy I use for Dog Walking

62 Local shops, post office, medical centres. 
They provide local convenience needed in the 
Ivers.

64 Health Centres - The Elderly require it most
65 Health centres, libraries, schools, Police 

station, shops, local hospital, sheltered 
housing, BANK, post offices

66 The Health Centres, shops, schools, library in 
Iver Heath needs better support.
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67 Health centres and open spaces
68 Village halls - meetings; Sports centre.
69 They are all important. They are stretched to 

cope with the expanding population without 
thinking of future ideas.

70 Library should have remained in Iver. Doctor 
surgery/chemist, pubs/café - garden centre.

71 Library, Health centre, Village Hall, Evreham 
Sports Centre.

72 Health centres, libraries and village hall. As 
an OAP these can be a life line.

73 Library - community, GP surgery - both in Iver 
Heath.

75 Scouts, schools, village hall, library. All part of 
lovely community

77 Iver Heath Fields, Evreham Centre.
78 Library, Park, Schools, Doctors although often 

have to go to Iver and I live in Iver Heath.

80 The Parish Hall  libriaries Schools and Health 
Centres

82 Infant and Junior school
83 Schools, Iver Heath Junior, Iver Heath 

Infants. Walking distance
84 Health centre, Evreham Centre and Adult 

Education centre, village halls. Used by all the 
community for communal benefits.

85 Iver Health Centre
86 see Q12. Find place for library/citizens advice 

bureau
87 The Doctors surgery on Church Road, Iver 

Heath.
88 Schools, police station, GP surgeries, 

dentists, library as use all of these facilities 
when need be.

90 Health Centres, libraries, Village Hall, Sports 
Centres and Recreation Ground.

91 Sports grounds
93 Parks like Langley and Black. Recreation 

ground. Iver Village Hall. Library. Church. Tip 
is great. Post Office fab.

94 The Health centre in the centre of the village 
is essential especially if you do not drive. 
Lloyds chemist which provides a delivery 
service. The bus service which has improved 
but could offer an evening service.

95 Evreham Sports - use it often
97 Health Centre
98 Health Centre
99 All of them. Travelling to such places should 

be as short as possible
100 SCHOOLS - NEED TO KEEP LOCAL 

SCHOOLS,
102 Iver Heath Tennis Club & Recration ground 

For sport & health.
103 Having no children - I only use the Health 

Centres.  No complaints - always manage an 
appointment
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104 HEALTH CENTRES
105 Medical centres, schools libraries, Post 

Offices, Chemists.  Enable those unable to 
drive to get their help.

106 Doctors   Schools.
107 Evreham.  Sports & Education
108 Iver Health Centre, Mobile Library,  Iver Heath 

Community Library.
112 Playgrounds & open spaces.
113 Health Centre - Schools
114 RICHINGS PARK CENTRE  IVER GPS  

LIMED SCHOOL FACILITIES
115 Surely this is all beyond the Parish Council's 

remit, Yes - we would like more and better 
facilities but who pays?

116 Iver train station
117 Evreham  Village Hall  Health Centres
118 HEALTH CENTRES LIBRARIES.  I FEEL 

THESE ARE ESSENTIAL FACILITIES FO0R 
THE WELL BEING OF THE RESIDENTS. 

119 Health Centres - everyone needs access to 
these services.

120 Health centres are good here.
121 Iver Heath Library, Aysgarth Midical Centre
122 HEALTH SERVICES + SPORTS FACILITIES

123 A doctors surgery in Richings Park.
124 OPEN SPACES AND ALLOTMENT 

9PARTICUARLY IVER HEATH ALLOTMENT)

126 IVER HEATH CENTRE IS MOST 
IMPORTANT

127 Health Centres
128 IVER HEATH Junior and Library also the 

IVER EATH Inf and nursery.  My daughter is 
now in Year 4.

129  Evreham Leisure Centre,  I/Heath Tennis 
Club.

130 The schools, Dentist, Surgeries Richings 
Sports Park, Churches, Police Station.

131 EVREHAM AND ALL PLAYING FIELDS
132 Iver surgery - essential asset for the 

community
134 THE VILLAGE HALL AND LIBRARY.     

REGULAR MEETINGS AND CARERS 
GROUP.    BOOKS AND INFORMATION.

135 HEALTH CENTRE'S  IVER HEATH & IVER 
LIBRARIES

136 SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, DOCTORS 
SPORTS FACILITIES COMMUNITY 
CENTRE ALL ABOVE GIVE COMMUNITIES  
A CHANCE TO BE A COMMUNITY

137  Librarys, Schools, Parks.  Fields, open 
spaces.  I have a young family who use all the 
above regularly.

139 Aysgarth Medical - Excellent Doctors  Iver 
Heath Library for books & information
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141 Library - Have young Children.  Iver Childrens 
Centre extreamly useful too. For 
weighing/advice etc

142 Health Centres - Iver Village Hall.  Dental 
Surgury - Iver High Street, Pharmacy - Iver 
High Street

143 HEALTH CENTRE - UNFORTUNATELY WE 
ALL NEED DOCTORS !  SCHOOLS - 
SHAME NO LONGER SECONDARY 
PROVISION.

144 Richings Park Sports Club.
145 health Centres, Pharmacies Sports clubs, 

café;s all well used & acceptable without 
public transport.  Important too -allotmnts

146 HEALTH CENTRE, LIBEARIES, CHEMIST 
ARE ESSENTIAL FOR THE COMMUNITY 
INCLUDING P.O.s

147 Village Halls,  Scout Group buildings,  Iver 
Heath library,  Recreation Grounds and 
facilities, Churches, Evreham Sports Centre. 

148 Library as a source of information as well as 
books. Also provides a focus for other small 
groups.  Health centre, in case of need. 
Recreation grounds for informal exercise and 
point of contact. Village halls for 
entertainment.

149 HEALTH CENTRE AND LIBRARY 
SCHOOLS, SPORTS CENTRE ADULT 
EDUCATION, RECREATIONAL FIELDS, ALL 
FACILITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

150 HEALTH CENTRE
151 Health centre and libraries.
152 The Ivers have a large number of meeting 

rooms available for hire; I would not wish to 
see a reduction in number since these are 
useful for the social fabric of the community.  
GPs and dentists are important but I would 
not describe them as ‘community facilities’. 

153 VILLAGE HALL & LOCAL SHOPS.  THE 
HALL IS A FANTASTIC VENUE FOR 
PARTIES ETC.  UNFORTUNATLY THE R. C 
CHURCH WAS CLOSED A LONG TIME 
AGO BY NORTHAMPTON DIOCESE

154 Scout Huts   Library,   Schools.  Tennis / 
Sports Clubs.

155 Sports Club in Richings Park as a social and 
leisure venue supporting local not-for-profit 
organisations. Evreham Centre for adult 
education and learning.

156 IVER HEATH LIBRARY, IVIS & IVJS 
SCHOOLS

159 Chemist, Doctors, Post Office
161 Open space, green areas, green privately 

owned land e'g' for stables and paddocks, 
particularly the area surrounding Colborne 
Close/Swallow Street.

165 Health centre, schools, village hall and a 
return of our library in Iver Village
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173 There are no health centres in iver village that 
are accessible.  A library would be a complete 
waste of money in the day and age of the 
internet and computers.  Quality schools are 
very important obviously.  A secondary school 
would be valuable - IF traffic volumes could 
be managed through the Iver Conservation 
Area.

178 To be honest We as a family don't use any 
facilities in Iver there is no swimming pool my 
son goes to a gym in Uxbridge and we shop 
online. The rec is used occasionally but is 
covered in dog poo so that puts us off. We go 
to Uxbridge for Drama classes and use the 
pool in Hillingdon or Langley. The local coop 
is handy but only occasionally if we run out of 
milk. There are not many facilities ion Iver! 
The play grounds in other areas are much 
better kept we tend to go into windsor and 
use the play ground there. The village hall is 
noisy and as we live right opposite is a bit of a 
nuisance. There is no library but we would not 
use on anyway as all books can be read 
online we see the van but have never 
bothered to use it as no need! The village 
could be so much better if it was less noisy 
and polluted.

180 doctors, schools 
186 health centres - sadly a regular Schools  - 

more children now.  Would it not be cheaper 
to have a secondary school here (like there 
used to be ) with facilities for the youth after 
school / holidays  rather than bus them out of 
the villages Both my children have had their 
time at Chalfont but without a car it is 
impossible to do the school runs outside of 
the coach timetable 

189 The Evreham Centre - for further education 
classes etc The Everham Sports Centre - for 
all sports and all ages The St Peters Centre 
and Kings Church - coffee mornings and 
'hubs' for our older residents  The local 
football teams The local parks - swings and 
roundabout ones included

191 Health centres are overstretched and the one 
in High St Iver doesn't seem to work very well 
compared to the Aysgarth in Iver Heath for 
example. There will need to be significant 
growth of facilities if the proposed housing 
developments are to take place.

194 Local shops and businesses (cuts down on 
carbon footprints), recreational spaces (dog 
walking), green belt spaces (dog walking).

196 Recreation ground
200 Schools as we need to educate our young. 

Libraries to allow the community to access 
computers and books to keep them agile in 
mind and to have  place to meet on a regular 
basis, coffee mornings etc.
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202 Library's. reading and accesses to books and 
other services (internet etc) is important for 
all.

204 Health centres, provision for youth clubs, 
recreation grounds.

206 The doctor's surgery on Iver High Street is 
important to me as I am on monthly repeat 
prescriptions.

210 The Iver Health Centre, and the Infant & 
Primary schools, for obvious reasons I think. 

212 Health centres - Waiting 7-10 days for a 
doctors appointment isn't the bestof services.

214 Iver Heath Library, they provide an essential 
resource for the community. The Infant and 
Junior schools are part of forming a 
community.

218 Iver and Iver Heath Schols, Health Centres in 
Iver Heath and Iver (although lead times to 
appointments can be long as they have to 
cater for so many people). We need to keep 
these facilities as local people should be able 
to access these facilities close to where they 
live.  Local shops and chemists and post 
offices also important.  Some facilities such 
as libraries ( one at Iver Heath to cover the 
whole area is sufficient) are becoming less 
used as modern technology allows individuals 
to access a greater range of materials than 
available at a public library. Very few people 
only have access to IT via the library (i.e. 
those who are IT literate have use via 
personal computers, I-phones etc.) Schools 
are reducing library facilities in favour of IT so 
library expansion in the area is not required, 
in fact there may be an argument to phase 
this service out in the coming years and 
perhaps provide computers for public use 
instead.

219 Health centres, pharmacies, village halls, 
sports clubs, cafes, restaurants are all well 
used and accessible without public transport.  
Also important are areas like Allotments 
which are as equally important as sports 
clubs for healthy activity.

222 THE COMMUNITY LIBRARY, THE 
EVERHAM CENTER

223 Health centres, schools, library; they serve to 
improve the health, education and well being 
of the community

225 Richings Park Sport Club, it is the only 
community facility in Richings Park.

228 Health centres and pharmacies. (A selfish 
request from a Grandfather)

229 The allotments are important to me as they 
provide me with exercise, fresh food and fruit.
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231 The Iver Practice is a good community facility 
and I imagine the schools are, but there is no 
secondary school which I find very odd 
considering that there was a senior school in 
the village.  I think that the village hall could 
provide more evening classes for us thst 
work, most things are during the day or for the 
pensioners at night time, i.e. Short mat bowls 
and WI.  Why can there not be more things 
during the evening, like a rock choir or drama 
or classes for flower arranging or crafts or 
fashion shows that we used to have. Monthly 
quiz nights would be good or race nights. 
There is no social aspects in Iver anymore, 
only one off things about once a year.  I do 
attend St Peters toddler group on a Thursday 
and I find this very nice and have made 
friends as I work part of the week and I know 
nobody but I do think that there could be a 
bigger playgroup or somewhere to take 
toddlers, the bakery used to have a story time 
in there.  

235 Local shop, local restaurants, local post 
office.

238 Schools, health centre, sports centre, 
community centre, dentist - all essential 
elements of a village to serve the local 
community

241 Iver & Iver Heath Health centres 
242 The Health Centres in each village.  Iver 

Heath Library and to a lesser extent, the 
Evreham Cente           The Health Centres, 
Iver Heath Library and to a lesser extent, the 
Evreham Centre.           

244 Medical Centre, Village Hall, Library
247 Doctors surgery
251 The doctors and both schools in Iver Village 

are vital to the wellbeing of our community.  It 
is a great shame that the static library was 
removed from Richings Park and Iver Village.  
This removal again necessitates more use of 
local car journeys.  

252 Iver Health Centre  St Peter's Centre, for 
exercise classes

254 Iver Heath Library - community hub for 
activities as well as great library facilities.    
Iver Heath Recreation ground and Pavilion - 
active bowling club, tennis club and football 
team as well as for children play areas. Iver 
Heath Fields - accessible for walkers and for 
picnics as an informal space. Aysgarth 
Medical Centre - access to range of 
healthcare services 

256 Iver heath fields
257 Meeting Halls for societies and functions.
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259 Health centre - as I am still a driver I can 
attend either Iver or Iver Heath, it would be 
difficult to reach there were I not able to drive.   
I have grandchildren at IHJS so I am a 
frequent 'collector' of a schoolchild from there. 
I am appalled at the inability of some mum's 
to allow their child to walk the 4  paces into 
the classroom, and they seem not to mind 
how much danger they impose on anyone 
else, They have to drive to the classroom 
door virtually.  I Bowl, so the improved signs  
have meant that it is safer to enter the 
Recreation Ground in Iver Heath

265 Parks and recreation grounds for children to 
have somewhere to go and for walking etc.

266 Doctors, schools and libraries should be a 
priority

267 Over Childrens Centre, we have a young 
baby.

269 Library, sports centre, golf course - for 
recreational needs Station - for commuting 
and travel Health centre - for personal needs

270 Asgarth Medical centre /  Jeeves Pharmacy , 
Iver Heath Junior School, Iver Heath Library, 
Iver Heath Post Office.

274 The local shops, the public open space and 
local pub

275 Health Centre
276 Iver Village Hall and Iver Heath Village Hall 

are both important places to allow local 
groups to get together like minded souls for 
recreation  The Iver Medical practice is well 
located in Iver Heath and Iver for easy access 
for residents to NHS care. 

278 Libraries, health centres, schools, leisure 
centre

280 Local parks are very important to us as non-
drivers. THese should be better maintained, 
for example the Iver Rec is very boring, has 
disused buildings on and do not have any 
toilet facilities. 

281 I am retired but like to keep active.  I use the 
St. Peter's centre for keep fit and pilates 
which are well subscribed.

287 Iver Medical Centre and the Trewarden 
surgery - the latter because of better parking

288 Black Park as great to take kids there and 
help them unwind and refocus. The rec 
ground is also a great community hub - These 
must be protected as it will damage 
community spirit immeasurably 

289 Evreham Adult learning and Sports Centre.  
We don't have much in the surrounding areas 
except these and they are well used.

291 Probably the health centres  as we have 
elderly parents and rely on them quite a bit. 

292 Health centre is useful, if not frequented by us
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293 I do not use any community facilities.
300 Doctors, schools post office, co-op, these 

support immediate needs
301 Sport centre, education centre, libraries, 

schools and health centres
304 Doctors in the village, the chemist in Richings 

Park. 
306 The Health Centre is very important although 

as the seem to have to many patients it is 
always difficult to get an appointment without 
waiting about a week. We have enough 
Schools in the area as long as you limit the 
amount of extra housing, extensions etc. Our 
library was very important, it was a place 
where children could meet for story times etc. 
Also as an avid reader it was important to me. 

307 the Evreham centre and sports centre both of 
which are used by myself and most of my 
friends and it is an asset to the community 

308 Schools, Health Centres, libraries   Health is 
paramount - without this we have nothing , 
therefore these provide an essential service 
to the community  schools and libraries - I am 
a parent therefore this is self-explanatory 

311 schools , village halls , library doctors 
316 The schools in iver and iver Heath, the 

children's centre, the village halls in Iver and 
iver Heath, the community library in iver 
Heath and hopefully one in iver. There needs 
to be a place for a library in iver itself. The 
medical centre in iver and satellite in iver 
Heath. The pubs. The sports club in Richings 
park. The recreation ground, the evrham 
centre. 

317 Easier to get Doctor appointments, maybe 
new surgeries  Cycling areas that connect 
The Ivers  Playground in Richings Park  

318 Iver medical centre, Iver Heath Library 
319 Doctors surgery, do not use any other 

facilities.
320 The Langley leisure centre will be good once 

it is renovated, Langley Park and Black park 
are also vital amenities and closer to home 
the canal footpath and Ivers Recreational 
Ground.  The Iver Town hall is very good as 
are the doctors though it would be nice to 
have more permanent staff there.  

324 The recreational ground off the high street is 
important as it is a safe area for all to use, 
away from the HGV traffic. 

326 We need a leisure facility like Langley leisure 
center.

328 Schools for children's education without 
having to travel mileage Doctors  Chemist 
Library Post office  

330 Iver village hall
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331 IVER HEATH FIELDS, IVER HEATH 
RECREATION GROUND enable residents to 
watch sport, wildlife and enjoy a good walk.

333  Iver Heath Recreation Ground Tennis Courts 
& Bowls Clubs

334 Health centre, Village Hall, Jubilee hall, as 
they benefit all villagers.

337 The medical centre for health  And the co op 
for small shop

338 All facilities are important as they play an 
important role for the community

340 Medical centre
344 Fields, recreation areas, doctors surgeries 

and schools.
347 Health centre and as previously mentioned a 

pharmacy that works in partnership with it
351 Iver Heath Village Hall  & Library are well 

used as well as the local schools. The 
Recreation Grounds in Iver & Iver Heath 
should be maintained. Iver Heath Fields are 
the last remaining heathland in Iver Heath 
and should be conserved.

353 Schools
355 Iver library, community centres
356 Village hall, good community facility for all 

kinds of functions.Everham sports facility 
could be better run and used but provides a 
good sports hall.

357 Aysgarth medical centre and the co-op in Iver 
heath

358 Doctor's surgery and local schools because 
these concern the basic human rights of 
residence.

361 school comm unity when our children were 
school age (U.11), medical facilties, local 
Country aprks, but probably not much else - 
apart from privately run clubs, judo, karatee, 
tennis etc

364 So as not to be dependant on the public 
transport in this area

365 Village Hall - regular bookings
366 The Doctors' Surgery
367 The health centres are clearly of importance, 

as are dental services. I always liked the idea 
of a library and am delighted that the library in 
Iver Heath is still there but I do not use it 
myself as so much of the type of thing I might 
use a library for is online. I do, however, think 
a library is invaluable for those who do not 
work or have young children. I think the library 
could be used to a greater extent to offer a 
social centre for those living nearby and who 
may be lonely or would like somewhere to go 
to meet other residents

368 Iver and Iver Heath Health Centre's.
369 Scout huts, play areas
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370 Health centres, library, gym, village halls, 
recycling centre, schools, churches, railway 
station, police station.

372 Doctors and dentist are the most important 
facilities in the area, do not let the Iver Heath 
one shut.  Also the bus service is a great 
benefit to the Ivers as means all are able to 
get about and have transport

373 Village hall Iver Heath when occasionally 
open. 

374 Local Parks as they prone health through 
walking and de-stressing.

375 everham centre for the gym and sports 
facilaties.libraries

378 Don't use any
390 Schools and healthcentres
392 local centres are good for activities to take 

children too. Schools are good but parking is 
a big issue around the school.

393 MY WIFE AND I HAVE NO CHILDREN, SO I 
DO NOT HAVE ANY INTEREST IN 
NURSERY PLACES, SCHOOLS, CLUBS OR 
ANYTHING ELSE LIKE THAT. SORRY. 

396 Iver Village Medical Centre to provide medical 
support for my family and I 

398 Recreation Parks (Iver Heath and Iver) 
providing sports grounds Village Halls - 
meeting / activity places Iver Heath fields - 
natural environment Iver Heath library - local 
history collection

400 Iver Village/Iver Heath medical centres - they 
provide a convenient & vital service. Mobile 
Library service - this enables access without 
the use of a car.

402 We have no permanent library in Iver or 
Richings Park! The health centre is very 
important as are the schools.  

405 PHARMACY, DOCTORS SURGERY, 
HOSPITAL

407 The medical centres in Iver Village and Iver 
Heath - this is the practice which I rely on. I 
am registered with a dentist in Langley.  I 
rarely use other community facilities (e.g. 
Richings Park Sports & Social Club, Iver 
Village Hall): I don't know whether that's my 
fault or theirs, but I believe they are important 
to have in the community - though what I 
perceive as a lack of "glue" holding the 
community together is, I feel, a problem.

409 Village hall, swan pub 
415 Evrerham Sports Centre, Our only local 

sports facility we use this 3 times a week and 
would use it more. Landfill site is also brilliant. 
The footpath network.

416 GP, Dentist, Local shop, Post Office, 
Chemist. These meet the needs of all 
residents regardless of age.

417 Swimming pool in the area.
422 Health centre.  area needs local facility.
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431 Iver Heath Fields - see previous answers Iver 
Heath Village Hall: it's a decent enough size 
to hold meetings and events, and well geared 
up for it. Iver Heath Library, which probably 
needs more support as it is undervalued.

434 Train station 
435 Having sports facilities and a village hall are 

important.  We have these but they are not 
well maintained.

438 The open green areas as they are firstly 
beautiful when maintained, and my children 
love them

440 health centre -  very necessary as we all 
become ill-,  train station in Richings park-  
the public transport is rubbish in Richings 
Park except for the train.  However, train does 
not stop on Sunday., Schools  needed for 
local kids., gym and health centre - good for 
health and wellbeing,  Richings Park Sports 
club -.  good open space for sport and 
members bar.- .

443 Library Sports social centre
446 Q15 Village hall for meetings and library
448 The chemist as it is convenient. The 

hairdressers for the same reason. The tennis 
club when my children were younger. The 
Sports and social club is good for the local 
community but the gym could be better.

451 Train station 
453 Iver Medical Centre
455 Richings Park Sports and Social club for 

exercise & games.
458 walk in centre definately required  secondary 

school  library  nothing close to the area esp 
walking distance or bus ride away  

459 Schools - important to have local schools for 
children

460 The schools, preschool, mobile library and 
doctor's surgery. I use all of them on a regular 
basis.

463 A children's playground which is not available 
in Richings Park.

464 Doctors surgery, dentist and schools
465 Richings Sports Park to keep fit. It's also the 

only part of Richings Park where my daughter 
can go to ride her bike. This is a shame as 
the paths are in disrepair in richings Park and 
need to be redone. Especially on Somerset 
Way, where there aren't any curbs and the 
street becomes appalling in the winter. 

466 Health Centre - for our families health Library - 
where now? Schools - for our children's 
education Police station - every town and 
village should have one Churches - again, 
every village should have one  
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467 Sports club
468 Doctor, post office, Richings Park Sports club, 

recreation grounds and open spaces.  
469 Schools and Doctors – the reasons speak for 

themselves
471 Parks
472 Iver Village Hall as a local meeting place and 

community centre.
477 I don't really use any of them apart from pubs 

if that is included.
479 Parks or lack of
480 None in Richings Park 
482  My children attend local schools 
483 Health Centre,  Library, Sports Facilities Adult 

Ed facilities, Library Secondary School

485 The children's centre in Iver as we have a 
young family 

486 Libraries and schools because I have two 
young children.

488 Library, Schools, Village Halls, Scout  Huts, 
Recreation Grounds, GP Surgeries

490 Facilities for children. We have grandchildren 
and there is no playground in Richings Park 
currently.

491 schools, health centre (GP), libraries, 
recreation are all important, as we're a young 
family. 

498 The Green Belt is a very important community 
facility for people who have moved into a 
semi rural area. At present you are unable to 
maintain the roads, drains and street lighting 
hence these needs significant investment.

500 All the above. So that you don't have to travel 
too far to use them

503 Health centre is vital to the community as is 
the library

504 Health Care
506 Iver & Iver Heath Medical Centres an 

essential provision 
507 Health Centres Schools We have a growing 

population of young and older people in the 
area 

508 Village Hall 
510
511 Iver Children's Centre Iver Heath Library Iver 

Heath Infant & Junior Schools All are 
important to locals!!!

512 Asygarth medical centre - excellent service  
Iver Heath Library - support for children and 
the elderly 

513 All Health Centres, schools and libraries  
Evreham also 

514 Church and Church Yard Doctors Surgery 
Feel they are necessities 

515 Doctors Library Iver Heath 
516 Libraries, health centres 
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517 I fear the Iver Practice long placed Trewarden 
Health Centre very much in the second 
division I think Iver Heath residents find it 
more convenient to go to the Dr's in Iver 
Heath 

519 Schools, doctors surgery, library - all used 
with the children 

520 Evreham Sports Centre 
521 Recreation Ground
522 Schools. I have two children 11
523 Very disappointing, libraries are run by 

volunteers, limited hours etc. Health Centre 
tries it's best. Schools are vital.

524 Libraries, schools, Aysgarth Medical. Library 
provides a community hub, needs to be open 
more hours. 

525 Doctor, Library
526 Library and school
527 Schools. Don't use health centres at present.

528 Health centres, village hall, Parish church and 
St Peters Centre

529 Open spaces for wellbeing
530 Aysgarth medical centre  Evreham Centre - 

gym
531 The Trewarden Health Centre, the 

Community Library and Evreham Sports 
Centre. I can easily walk to the first two and I 
play badminton, on a weekly basis, at the 
third.

533 Doctors surgeries 
534 Schools Scout hut Parks
535 Iver Village Hall - I play badminton there
536 Dr's surgery - the only community facility I use

537 Libraries but most have been closed. Health 
centres, doctors and dentists

538 Health Centres
539 Library, health centre, local schools
540 Health centres
541 Health centre Sports centre Adult Education 

centre
544 Iver/Iver Heath Recreation Footpaths and 

walking routes Medical centres Post offices, 
schools, open spaces, country parks Village 
hall, public houses - part of local life.

545 Doctors Surgery in IVER HEATH , Church 
Road.

547 Health Centres   Library and Schools  very 
important to create a good community to live 
in.

548 Richings Park Sports Club.
549 Health centres, libraries and schools.
552 My nearest retail facilities are in Thornbridge 

Road. As I'm disabled I'm unable to walk to 
the. I have to drive everywhere. There are no 
disabled parking spaces. I have to drive 
elsewhere.
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553 Answer Iver Heath Tennis Club, Evreham 
Centre, Iver Heath Infants School, Iver Heath 
Library

554 Schools, shops, library, health centre, church

556 Iver Heath library, village hall, health centre
557  Iver Heath Bowls Club - we are a member. 

Iver Heath Village Hall - good community 
asset

559 Regular bus service
560 Answer Libraries - used on a frequent basis
561 Answer Libraries, health centres
562 Answer Village Hall
563 Answer Evreham Centre
564 Answer Evreham Leisure Centre and town 

hall and scouts
565 Answer New health centre (existing one is at 

capacity), new high school (not currently 
available locally)

567 Answer Doctors
568 Answer Library - I use Langley and 

sometimes Slough!
569 Answer Recreation Ground and CAB which 

we now need to go to Iver Heath instead of 
the church in Iver

570 Answer Green land, parks and recreation
572 Answer Health centre
573 Answer Churches and chapels, village halls, 

childrens playground, playing fields
574 Answer Village hall for short mat bowls
575 Answer Health centres
576 Answer Health centres and libraries/learning 

centres
577 Answer The schools
579 Answer Iver - primary school, doctors, 

Evreham Centre
580 Do not use any

582 Iver Health Centre, Mobile Library,  Iver Heath 
Community Library.

584 The library. Important that ALL people have 
free access to books

585    Library 
  Doctors Surgery  All for health & educa on.

School
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